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What you leave behind is not what is engraved in stone 
monuments, but what is woven into the lives of others.
PERICLES
Gil Hodges was not only a good player and 
manager; he was a special human being.
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PREFACE
There is a fundamental difficulty in writing about Gil 
Hodges. Voices in the background keep screaming 
for restraint and yet every instinct is to succumb 
to temptation and spill forth the superlatives.
ARTHUR DALEY
I was born in Brooklyn four months, twelve days, and six hours after the 
Brooklyn Dodgers played their last game at Ebbets Field. I never saw Jackie 
Robinson steal home or Roy Campanella double down the left- field line or 
Pee Wee Reese gracefully field a ground ball. But I wish I had.
Gil Hodges, the only Dodgers star player that still called Brooklyn home 
after the team moved to Los Angeles, lived a few blocks away from where I 
grew up. Every morning as I walked to my elementary school, PS 197, I crossed 
Bedford Avenue and looked north in the direction of Hodges’s home, proud 
that he had stayed.
By then Hodges had retired as a player and was managing the New York 
Mets. In large part due to his leadership, the Mets’ annual attendance from 
1969 to 1972 exceeded that of the New York Yankees by more than one million 
each season. That had never happened before, not for one season, let alone for 
four consecutive seasons, and it hasn’t happened since. Yet, however unlikely 
it may seem today, for a few brief shining seasons nearly half a century ago, 
the Mets dominated baseball headlines in New York. Paradoxically, during 
this period of unprecedented popularity, the Mets’ manager was— by his own 
admission— “not colorful, not what you’d call good copy.”
In Brooklyn it didn’t matter. We knew what we had. Although I never met 
him, Hodges was a visible figure in the neighborhood. He could be seen walking 
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his dog, a German shepherd named Lady Gina, down Bedford Avenue or 
stopping by Gil Hodges Field on McDonald Avenue to watch the kids play, 
or buying Marlboros at Benny’s Candy Store on Avenue M.
But Hodges died of a heart attack in 1972 at forty- seven, and with each 
passing year his name fades from the national consciousness.
For some, memories remain. Well after Hodges’s playing career ended, 
Willie Mays could still recall Hodges’s ability to turn the mundane act of 
tagging a runner on a pickoff attempt into art. “It looked,” Mays said, “as if 
the pitcher’s throw hit Hodges’ glove and the glove swatted the runner at the 
same time. The whole thing . . . done in one smooth motion.”
Others remain fiercely loyal. Bill “Moose” Skowron, who played for Hodges 
when he managed the Washington Senators, asked me, “Can you tell me why 
Gil isn’t in Cooperstown?” A good question, since Hodges hit more home runs in 
his playing career than anyone else that also managed a World Series– winning 
team. Red Smith, a revered member of the writers’ wing of the Baseball Hall 
of Fame, wrote, “He was a first baseman of rare polish. A hitter with power 
to swat 42 home runs in a season and a team player who drove in more than 
100 runs a year for seven consecutive seasons. If votes are based, as the rule 
says, on the player’s integrity, sportsmanship, and character, Gil Hodges will 
ride in. Those words were coined for him.”
Unfortunately, integrity, sportsmanship, and character are unquantifiable. 
They are also a challenge for any writer hoping to cut through the legend that 
surrounds Hodges hoping to find the humanity that lies beneath. Don Demeter, 
one of Hodges’s teammates who later became pastor of Grace Community 
Baptist Church in Oklahoma City, made this abundantly clear to me. “I don’t 
know anything bad about Gil Hodges,” Demeter said, “and you don’t either.”
Readers will ultimately decide if I’ve succeeded in finding the man behind 
the myth. But what I can tell you for certain is this: if you walked into Benny’s 
Candy Store shortly after Hodges had left, you could hear the owner, Ben 
Chodesh, in a voice so filled with excitement you would have thought the 
Dodgers had just moved back to Brooklyn, saying over and over again, “Hodges 
was just here, Hodges was just here, Hodges was just here . . .”
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1. Shea Stadium, Flushing, New York, October 16, 1969, bottom of the sixth inning of 
the fifth game of the 1969 World Series: Mets manager Gil Hodges showing umpire Lou 
DiMuro a shoe- polish- stained baseball as Donn Clendenon looks on. Courtesy of Sport-
ing News © 1969. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission.
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1PROLOGUE
HIS REPUTATION PRECEDED HIM
No man lives his image.
Gil Hodges stepped out of the Mets’ dugout holding a shoe- polish- stained 
baseball in his right hand.
It was a chilly October afternoon in New York and the Mets manager wore 
a dark- blue baseball jacket over his uniform. Although the familiar No. 14 that 
had been stitched onto his jersey ever since his playing days in Ebbets Field 
wasn’t visible to the standing- room- only crowd at Shea Stadium watching 
the fifth game of the 1969 World Series, it made no difference. If, like Neil 
Armstrong, who that past July took “one small step for man, one giant leap 
for mankind,” Hodges had been wearing a NASA space suit complete with 
helmet and darkened visor, the fans would’ve still recognized him.
He had been, wrote Roger Angell, “perhaps the most popular ballplayer 
in the major leagues,” and although Ebbets Field had crumbled beneath an 
iron wrecking ball almost a decade before, whenever Hodges stepped onto 
a baseball field he fortified fading memories of warm summer days when 
Brooklyn was the best the National League had to offer and no one had yet 
heard of the New York Metropolitans.
Hodges headed toward home plate slowly in that funny, pigeon- toed walk 
he had— ramrod- straight like John Wayne in The Searchers— but with surpris-
ingly small strides for a man who stood almost six feet two inches tall. His toes 
touched the ground first, then his instep, and finally the heel of his spikes. A 
little over a year after surviving his first heart attack, Hodges looked much 
older than forty- five. Yet, there was still a grace and athleticism in his bearing 
that exuded a sense of confidence and power.
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The Mets were playing in what would turn out to be the final game of the 
Series. But despite the tension of managing in baseball’s ultimate pressure 
cooker, Hodges appeared no different than usual. “When everyone else got 
excited . . . Gil remained calm,” recalled his best player, Tom Seaver. “The 
tenser the situation, the more he concentrated. He never wavered, never came 
within a mile of panic, always observing, always maneuvering, always thinking.”
“He had cold water running in his veins,” said Mets catcher J. C. Martin.
That morning, Hodges had driven to Shea with his older brother, Bob. 
Throughout the car ride, Gil never mentioned the game— not once. To Bob, 
his kid brother seemed so at ease on the ride up the Grand Central it felt as 
if they were heading out to play eighteen holes of golf. Decades later, their 
sister, Marjorie, told me it must have been a very long car ride for the outgoing 
and personable Bob, who would have loved discussing that afternoon’s game.
Gil’s silence didn’t surprise her a bit. The defining experience of his forma-
tive years, surviving the savagery of Okinawa during World War II, had only 
deepened an inborn solemnity. The defining experience of his final years, that 
afternoon stroll to home plate was the high point of his professional baseball 
career. Yet, to him, it wasn’t life and death, just a ball game. To a deeply reli-
gious man like Gil Hodges, there were more important things.
He wore a wedding band on the ring finger of his left hand. And the cross 
hanging from a thin chain around his neck not only was tiny but— unlike later 
generations of athletes— was tucked beneath his uniform. On the ring finger 
of his right hand was a 1955 World Series ring— the only championship the 
Brooklyn Dodgers ever won. The two rings, and the cross, symbolized the 
three things that meant the most to Hodges: family, God, and work— in that 
order. And if ever there was a man who could keep his priorities straight, it 
was Gil Hodges.
On this particular day, he slowed his pace to give himself time to think 
about the situation. That was what he did best. From the time he started to 
play baseball as a boy on Jim Higgins’s farm in Petersburg, Indiana, Hodges 
had shown a knack for determining exactly what had to be done to win. So 
by the time he reached home plate, his piercing blue eyes locked and loaded, 
Hodges had the big picture sized up just right.
He considered the Mets’ opponent: the Baltimore Orioles, heavy favorites to 
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win the World Series. The Orioles had won 109 games that season— the most 
in the Majors. Baltimore had won the 1966 Series (and would win another in 
1970) with the same core group of players that took the field that afternoon. 
They had two first- ballot Hall of Fame players in their everyday lineup: out-
fielder Frank Robinson, who finished his career with 586 home runs, in an era 
when hitting 500 or more home runs didn’t require a visit before Congress to 
explain that you hadn’t used steroids; and clutch- hitting Brooks Robinson, 
who set the gold standard for fielding for all subsequent generations of third 
basemen. In addition to the Robinsons, the slugging first baseman Boog Powell, 
the feisty second baseman Davey Johnson, and the ever- so- smooth center 
fielder Paul Blair had all been named to the 1969 All- Star team.
Compared to Earl Weaver, the Baltimore manager, Hodges had slim pick-
ings. The Mets’ lineup consisted largely of journeymen Hodges had platooned 
depending on whether they were facing a right- or a left- handed pitcher. That 
not only maximized his team’s limited hitting skills but also kept them fresh 
for the stretch- run in September.
The Mets’ rival for the National League East title that season, the Chicago 
Cubs, was led by Hodges’s first Major League manager, Leo Durocher, a man 
with the unique ability to irritate his team to a pennant. But he didn’t that 
season. Durocher overworked his starting pitchers and stuck with his every-
day players for far too long. Hodges’s team blew past the more talented— but 
tired— Cubs and won the Eastern Division, going on to defeat the Western 
Division champions, the Atlanta Braves, to win the National League pennant.
The Mets possessed three essential ingredients needed for winning a short 
series: pitching, defense, and Hodges. As a result, although a 100- to- 1 shot 
to win the World Series when the season started, the “Miracle Mets,” as they 
were then referred to (despite the fact that the Mets players hated it when 
they were), had won three straight games behind the outstanding pitching of 
Jerry Koosman, Gary Gentry, Nolan Ryan, and Tom Seaver. Two spectacular 
catches by center fielder Tommie Agee, and one for the ages by right fielder 
Ron Swoboda, proved pivotal. Despite losing the opening game of the Series, 
the Mets never lost confidence.
“The leadership of Hodges created this,” wrote Leonard Koppett.
As a result, when Hodges strolled out to the mound with his team holding 
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a three to one lead in the Series, the Mets were only one victory away from 
becoming champions. For New Yorkers who had come to believe the words Mets 
and comical were synonymous, this was nothing short of a revelation. Begin-
ning in their inaugural season (1962), the Mets had set records for ineptitude, 
finishing last in the National League five times. But in 1968, when Hodges 
took command, he instilled a seriousness not seen on that side of the East 
River since the Dodgers left for Los Angeles; and by the summer of 1969, the 
fans, not just in New York but nationwide, believed that if a man could walk 
on the moon, the Mets could win the Series.
But the game was in the sixth inning with Baltimore leading, 3– 0, and the 
Mets needed reviving. If they lost, the balance of the Series would be played 
back in Baltimore. Hodges knew that momentum in the postseason is simply 
who won the last game; and if the Orioles won, odds were they’d continue 
winning back in Baltimore. And the Orioles were dominating the game behind 
some marvelous pitching by their twenty- game winner, Dave McNally. The 
lefty’s curve was breaking sharply and the Mets were struggling to just get a 
man on base.
Providence provided one. Mets left fielder Cleon Jones was at bat when 
he was hit in the foot by a curveball in the dirt. But home plate umpire Lou 
DiMuro didn’t think the ball had struck Jones. With their team desperate for 
base runners, most hitters would have instinctively dropped their bat and head 
toward first base. Yet, despite a Series batting average less than his weight— 
and the on- deck hitter, Donn Clendenon, having already hit two homers in 
the Series— Jones wanted to hit. So it was left to Clendenon to argue with 
DiMuro, to no avail.
After striking Cleon Jones’s shoe, the ball improbably traveled over fifty 
feet, bouncing into the Mets’ dugout. What occurred there, after the ball 
bounced in but before Hodges stepped out with a shoe- polish- streaked ball 
in his hand, remains one of New York City’s great twentieth- century myster-
ies. Ron Swoboda didn’t see what happened, but decades later he could still 
recall watching Hodges play cribbage and how only a few seconds would pass 
from the time Hodges was dealt his cards until he determined which to keep, 
and which to throw back. Such skills were easily transferable to any and all 
fast- moving developments in the dugout.
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“Whatever happened,” Swoboda said, “happened very quickly.”
Earl Weaver remembers otherwise. The Baltimore manager told me, “They 
had time to do anything they wanted with the ball.”
Three things are certain. First, immediately after the game, no less an 
authority than legendary Yankee manager Casey Stengel made it known that 
ever since the 1957 World Series between the Milwaukee Braves and the 
Yankees, when a Milwaukee player named Nippy Jones was awarded first 
after convincing the umpire that the polish on the ball had come from his 
shoe (which in turn led to a championship for the Braves), Stengel always 
kept a few shoe- polish- streaked balls close at hand in the dugout for just 
such occasions.
In addition, before the fifth game of the 1969 World Series, as he did before 
every game, Nick Torman, the Met clubhouse man, applied shoe polish to all 
the Mets’ game shoes. For this, and for all his hard work during the season, 
the players would take the unusual step of awarding him a full share of their 
World Series winnings.
But Hodges’s reputation for integrity would prove to be the most crucial 
certainty that day. Hodges treated umpires with respect. As a player, he held 
the distinction of never having been thrown out of a game. As a manager, 
Hodges would argue a call only if he was sure he was right. The umpires, 
in turn, respected Hodges. Tom Gorman, a National League umpire for a 
quarter of a century wrote, “Gil Hodges [was] as good a man as you’ll find in 
a long day’s march.”
Contemporaneous newspaper accounts reported that the ball rolled into 
the hands of Mets catcher Jerry Grote, who flipped the ball to Hodges as he 
was stepping out of the dugout. When Hodges reached home plate, he handed 
the ball to DiMuro and said, “Lou, the ball hit him.”
Hodges didn’t yell or scream. He didn’t have to. It was all measured and 
calculated— even the modulation in his deep voice. But despite Hodges’s 
quiet demeanor, there was “a certain menace” in his physical prowess that 
made you wonder “what he would do if he got going,” said New York Times 
reporter George Vescey.
Decades later, Vescey, who was at the game, told me, “Hodges had DiMuro 
hypnotized.”
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DiMuro looked at the ball. Then he looked at Hodges. Then he reversed 
his call.
Weaver immediately bounded out of the Orioles’ dugout to ask DiMuro if 
he had kept his eye on the ball the entire time it was in the Mets’ dugout. The 
question implied that shady shoe- polish doings must have occurred there. 
But Weaver didn’t get too excited. The day before, he had become the first 
manager in thirty- four years to be tossed out of a World Series game, and he 
didn’t want that happening again. Weaver couldn’t bring himself to strenuously 
argue against a call he knew was correct. After the game, Weaver acknowl-
edged that everyone at Shea— except DiMuro— saw the ball hit Jones. But 
Hodges had done much more than just supply the Mets with a base runner. 
Five years before, a little- known act of kindness on his part had helped bring 
the next batter to the Mets.
Donn Alvin Clendenon, a right- handed power- hitting first baseman with 
a lot of attitude and a big hitch in his swing, stepped up to the plate as Jones 
took a short lead at first base. At thirty- four, Clendenon was nearing the end 
of his playing career. In the fall of 1968, after spending his entire career in 
the Pirates organization, Clendenon had suffered the ignominy of being left 
unprotected in the expansion draft, and the newly created Montreal Expos 
had selected him. For a talented black man who had to wait until the age of 
twenty- seven to become an everyday Major League player due to the unwrit-
ten racial quotas of the 1950s, it was a difficult time. To add insult to injury, 
the Expos then traded him to the Houston Astros. Clendenon wanted no part 
of Houston, because his former manager from the Pirates, Harry Walker, led 
them. Rather than play for Walker, whom Clendenon considered “a product 
of his white southern Alabama environment” and “a big- time racist,” Clen-
denon retired from baseball.
He took a job with Scripto, an Atlanta pen and lighter manufacturer, at a 
higher annual salary than he ever made as a Major Leaguer in those indentured- 
servitude- like days before free agency. But extensive pressure was brought 
upon Clendenon to change his mind; and after being assured his job at Scripto 
would still be there for him (and supposedly unaware of how a holdout on 
his part threatened baseball’s infamous reserve clause), Clendenon signed a 
lucrative three- year contract with Montreal.
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But Clendenon had little utility to Montreal. The question then became, 
which team wanted to trade for Clendenon and his new, expensive, long- term 
contract? And it had to be a team, and more specifically a manager, for whom 
Clendenon wanted to play. Near midnight on June 15, 1969 (then the Major 
League trading deadline), that question was answered.
That answer had been percolating since the spring of 1964 when Clen-
denon, wanting to improve his fielding to keep his job as the Pirates’ first 
baseman, recalled that Jackie Robinson had told him Gil Hodges was both a 
giving person and an excellent first baseman. So Clendenon— never one to 
be shy about anything— asked Hodges for help.
In 1964 Hodges had enough to do just managing the lowly Washington 
Senators and had no obligation to give of his time to instruct a player from 
another team. But Hodges did. Clendenon couldn’t have picked a better tutor 
than the three- time Gold Glove– winning first baseman, who also happened 
to be (like Clendenon) right- handed. That spring, whenever the Senators 
came to Fort Meyers for Grapefruit League games against the Pirates, or 
when Clendenon was in Pompano Beach (where the Senators trained), the 
two men met. Clendenon wrote, “Gil would work with me . . . particularly on 
my fielding and throwing to second . . . for double plays. . . . I became better 
with his help.”
So when Mets general manager John Murphy called Clendenon late in the 
evening on June 15, he had not forgotten Hodges’s kindness. For Clendenon, 
Hodges was daylight to Harry Walker’s perpetual night. Well aware of the 
Houston debacle, Murphy asked Clendenon if he wanted to play for Hodges, 
a man who had a reputation for being fair— but very firm— in his ways.
“You’re damn right,” Clendenon replied.
Before a nation totally unaware of what had transpired to ensure his join-
ing the Mets, Clendenon hit a McNally slider for a home run off the left- field 
auxiliary scoreboard, cutting the Baltimore lead to 3– 2. That was the turning 
point. The next inning, Al Weis, who had never hit a home run at Shea Stadium 
in his two seasons with the Mets, hit one to tie the game. As the “all- field, 
no- hit” second baseman rounded the bases, Clendenon watched the body 
language of the Baltimore players. Their spirit was broken, but the game was 
still far from over.
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In the eighth inning, doubles by Jones and Swoboda gave the Mets the 
lead. The Orioles came to bat in the ninth, trailing 5– 3. If the Mets’ starting 
pitcher, Jerry Koosman, could shut the Orioles down for one more inning, 
the Mets would be champions. But that would not be easy. The heart of the 
Orioles’ batting order was due up: Frank Robinson, Boog Powell, and Brooks 
Robinson.
Koosman walked Robinson. Powell hit into a force play. Brooks Robinson 
flied out. At 3:17 p.m., with two outs and a man on base, Davey Johnson hit a 
long fly ball to left field. When Johnson connected, the fans’ roar was so loud 
that Koosman couldn’t hear the crack of the bat on the ball— his usual way of 
determining how well it was hit. Fearing he had given up a game- tying home 
run, Koosman turned to watch the ball fall back to earth in front of the 371- 
foot marker and into the glove of Jones, who took a knee to give thanks that 
the Mets were champions.
After the game, Hodges serenely answered reporters’ questions in his office. 
In the adjoining Mets locker- room, emotions ran wild amid the Moët & Chan-
don. Swoboda exulted, “It’s the first one . . . nothing can ever be [this] sweet 
again.” Cleon Jones, in deference to the Milwaukee Braves’ Nippy Jones, said, 
“Us Jones boys have got to stick together.” With his typical dry wit, Hodges 
would later write to Father Vieck, his priest back home in Petersburg, Indiana, 
“I think the boys spilled most of the champagne.”
A reporter asked Hodges which one of his players deserved to be the Series’ 
Most Valuable Player. Hodges replied that every one of his twenty- five players 
and all four of his coaches were MVPs, so that would make it twenty- nine, 
he said.
“And the manager?”
Despite having gotten the better of Durocher and Weaver, both future Hall 
of Fame managers, Hodges deflected the praise.
“No, no,” he said, “not the manager.”
The next season, in a game between the Orioles and the Chicago White Sox, 
Lou DiMuro was umpiring at home plate when Earl Weaver went out to argue 
a call. As he had in the World Series, Weaver again lost an argument with 
DiMuro. But before Weaver returned to the dugout, he took a ball out of his 
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back pocket, rubbed it on his shoe, and left it near home plate. DiMuro didn’t 
need to ask who left it. He picked the ball up and threw it at Weaver.
It took four decades for others to appreciate Weaver’s feelings. In 2009, 
during a question- and- answer session held at Citi Field as part of the fortieth 
anniversary celebration of the Mets’ 1969 championship, Jerry Koosman was 
asked if anyone other than Hodges touched the ball after it bounced into the 
Mets dugout that October afternoon.
“The ball came to me,” Koosman said, “and Gil told me to brush it against 
my shoe. I did. He came over, took the ball from me, and showed it to DiMuro.”
When I had previously discussed the issue with Koosman, he was coy in 
his response.
“You know how magicians never tell people their tricks. Let’s just say, Gil 
Hodges was quite a magician.”
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COAL MINER’S SON
My dad was not a great man in the sense you would consider a man great. He was 
just a simple coal miner. He wasn’t rich and he wasn’t book smart. But he knew 
everything about two things— baseball and coal mines.
Since 1860, when high concentrations of coal deposits were discovered 
amid the fertile farm land of rural southwestern Indiana, generation after 
generation of men have spent their lives eking out a dangerous existence 
hundreds of feet below the earth’s surface in what the locals call “the shafts.” 
One of those men was Charles P. Hodges.
Charlie, as his friends called him, was born in Princeton, Indiana, on Janu-
ary 3, 1901. The largest town in Gibson County, Princeton’s focal point was 
the ornate courthouse and clock tower in its town square. When Charlie was 
still a teenager, both his parents died, leaving him to earn his keep a few miles 
outside of town in the Francisco Mine.
Hard- working Charlie married Irene Horstmeyer, a young woman of 
German- Irish descent from nearby Winslow, Indiana. Their first home was 
in Princeton, where Gil Hodges was born on April 4, 1924. Irene and Charlie’s 
first child, Bob, had been born fourteen months earlier. A daughter, Marjorie, 
was born five years after Gil. A fourth child, Kenneth, died of whooping cough 
as an infant, leaving Bud— as Irene would always call Gil— the middle child.
The year Gil was born, Francisco No. 2 began operating. It was just as danger-
ous as its predecessor. A combination of exposed gases and coal dust ignited 
by a miner’s open carbide lantern could send an explosive force throughout 
the mine. Everyone entering the mine wore a brass tag with an identification 
number, a copy of which was kept in the mine office— just in case.
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At 6:30 a.m. on December 9, 1926, as the day and evening shifts were 
changing— and seventy- one tags hung in the mine office— a gas leak in the 
mine ignited. The explosion was so powerful it sent men and mules hurtling 
through the air. Charlie was changing into his work clothes for his day shift 
when the explosion occurred. But for a matter of only a few minutes, his tag 
was not in the office.
The blast shot flames up the elevator shaft while men were suspended there. 
With the mine’s only lift destroyed, rescue workers had to carry the injured 
out on their backs using a narrow airshaft staircase. The injured were in so 
much pain a nurse had to be sent down to inject them with morphine first so 
they could be carried out. A triage station in the barn- like shower room slowly 
filled with injured miners. All wore a black mask of coal dust that had literally 
been burned onto their faces. The stench of burnt flesh was unforgettable. 
Thirty- seven miners died.
Charlie saw it all. He vowed that neither of his sons would ever work down 
in the shafts. And despite his struggles to keep his family fed during the Great 
Depression (a time when lard sandwiches were standard lunchbox fare in 
southern Indiana), they never did. But in doing so Charlie sacrificed himself 
for the sake of his family. First, he lost his right eye to a flying chip of steel. 
That was only the down payment for knowing “everything” about coal min-
ing. Three of Charlie’s toes were cut off when a motor grazed his foot; his 
back broke when a load of slate fell on him; and after decades of breathing 
in coal dust, he developed emphysema. When he walked in town his cough 
was so deep you could hear him coming from blocks away. But Charlie never 
complained, maintaining a positive disposition. If things didn’t go well, he 
would say, “Not to worry, we’ll do it next year!” With fondness, his fellow 
miners referred to the talkative Charlie as “windy.”
Charlie dreamed of his sons avoiding the mines by becoming professional 
baseball players like Paul and Lloyd Waner, two brothers who were the stars of 
Charlie’s favorite team, the Pittsburgh Pirates. Before he lost his eye, Charlie, 
a tall, slim man, had been quite “a competitor” when he played first base on 
several local amateur teams. But even if he could no longer compete, Charlie 
still loved the game, and whenever he wasn’t working and his sons weren’t 
attending elementary school at St. Joseph’s Parochial School in Princeton, you 
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could find him instructing a group of neighborhood kids. Charlie had Bob, a 
left- hander, pitch, and Gil, a righty, catch. As children, Bob was not just a better 
player than Gil, but had great confidence in his abilities. “Bob knew he was 
good,” said childhood friend Wayne Malotte, “and wasn’t afraid to say so.”
In contrast, Gil Hodges was already imbued with the reserved, self- effacing 
demeanor that would be his trademark as an adult. With a tendency that 
started on the playing fields of Princeton and continued throughout his life, 
if someone else wanted the spotlight, that was fine with him. In this regard 
Gil’s temperament derived more from Irene, the “stabilizing influence” in 
the Hodges household, than from Charlie.
Three years younger than Charlie, Irene ruled the roost with an immov-
able fairness. When Marjorie was in high school, her boyfriend gave her an 
expensive gift for Christmas. But she didn’t have the money to reciprocate 
in a comparable way, and Irene told her to return it. Gil was then living away 
from home playing for the Dodgers and sent his sister the money she needed 
to reciprocate. But in order to keep this a secret from Irene, Gil mailed the cash 
home to Marjorie using a fictitious name and return address. The story may 
be quaint, but it shows Irene’s rigid moral compass (perhaps fixed in place 
upon the death of her infant son), and that even as a young man Gil Hodges 
was not beyond using subterfuge to produce a result he felt was justified. In 
his letters home, he referred to Charlie as Dad, but Irene was always Mother.
Yet Irene had a soft side. The Hodges family dog was a stray, “a scrawny, 
filthy, mutt” that Irene had found, took home, fed and bathed, and named 
Amber. As was typical of a housewife’s duties in that era, Irene did all the 
house cleaning, laundry, and cooking. When he was a child, Gil’s favorite 
food was Irene’s navy bean soup. Like many working- class people struggling 
to survive in the 1930s, Irene brought her politics home, hanging a framed 
photo of President Franklin D. Roosevelt in the hallway. More significantly, 
the Hodgeses were devout Catholics, and every Sunday morning the entire 
family attended church.
In 1932 Charlie went to work in another mine and moved his family from 
Princeton to Petersburg (population 3,500, or about half that of Princeton), 
twenty miles northeast in Pike County. Petersburg’s hub was its wide Main 
Street lined with shops like Adams Pharmacy and Howard’s Café. Charlie 
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soon changed jobs again and started working at the Ditney Hill Mine, which 
was closer to Princeton than Petersburg. But rather than uproot his family 
again, Charlie made the longer commute.
After school, to make spending money, Gil worked as a delivery boy for the 
Petersburg Home Grocery, earning ten cents an hour. Legend has it that only 
after furiously pedaling the delivery bicycle and completing all his deliveries 
did he head over to Higgins Field to play baseball. Yet, up until Gil began to 
play competitively in high school, he was also described— in comparison to 
Bob— as “laid- back” when it came to baseball. But when he reached his high 
school years, he once challenged the kids playing on Higgins Field to throw a 
baseball to him as hard as they could, promising to catch anything they threw, 
bare- handed. Wayne Malotte participated and was surprised that Gil caught 
them all. In retrospect, that wasn’t the surprise (Gil’s hands were already 
huge), but rather that Gil was forward enough to want the challenge, indicat-
ing, perhaps, that he was ready to play baseball in a more organized setting.
But Petersburg High School didn’t have a baseball team. Instead, each 
spring, the Southern Indiana Invitational Track and Field Meet was held at 
Petersburg High on a track made of coal cinders that was considered the best 
in the region. The town took great pride when Gil, who could broad jump over 
twenty feet, took first place in several local meets and, after breaking the 
Petersburg High shot put record, qualified for the state finals in Indianapolis. 
Gil also played halfback on the school’s six- man football team. In his senior 
year, Petersburg lost only one game, to Mt. Vernon, the county champions, 
by the slimmest of margins, 20– 18.
Gil starred in track and played football, but the sport he loved was bas-
ketball. In the 1930s, high school basketball in Indiana was already serious 
business, and Gil had the physical skills to excel, especially at rebounding 
and ball handling. The summer after his sophomore year, he sprouted to a 
height of six feet, weighed a solid 175 pounds, and had hands large enough 
to palm a basketball or hold seven pool balls in one hand. In the low- scoring 
games of that era, basketball smarts were highly valued; and no matter what 
game— basketball, baseball, even ping- pong— from early on, Gil possessed 
an ability to make a quick study of his opponents and figure out how to beat 
them. In one sectional game in 1940 against a team from the nearby town of 
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Ireland, Petersburg scored twice late in the game on steals by Gil and came 
from behind to win, 20– 19. Bob King, a fellow Petersburg student who attended 
that game, later recalled, “It was his knowledge of the game that made him 
great. He was a thinker who could exploit an opponent’s weakness. It wasn’t 
quickness, it was just smarts, and it put us into the finals against Huntingburg.”
Petersburg lost to Huntingburg. But the next season, in their senior year, 
Gil and Bob (who was in the same grade as Gil because he had missed a year 
of elementary school due to illness) led Petersburg to a 13- 6 regular season 
record and first place in the county tournament. Morris Klipsch, a junior on 
that team, said, “He was always congenial and likeable and he seldom showed 
any anger.” But in an early indication that nice guy Gil Hodges was no push-
over, Klipsch added, “If opponents did get under his skin, he could sure move 
bodies around under the basket.”
The basketball team from the nearby town of Washington won the Indiana 
state high school championship in 1941 and 1942. During the 1941 season, they 
2. Petersburg High School football team, 1940: Gil Hodges, second row from the top, 
third from the right. Bob Hodges, second row from the bottom, fourth from the right. 
Courtesy of Sandy McBeth.
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routed Petersburg, 37– 19. Two black players, Chuck Harmon and his brother 
William, were the stars of the Washington team. Chuck was such a gifted 
basketball player that as a freshman he led the 1943 University of Toledo team 
to the semifinals of the National Invitational Tournament, then the premier 
college basketball tournament. But Harmon was also an outstanding baseball 
player; years later he could still recall playing sandlot baseball games against 
Gil Hodges’s Petersburg team. In southern Indiana there were few blacks, 
and inter- town baseball games were generally lily- white affairs, so competing 
against Harmon provided Hodges with a firsthand lesson in the unfairness of 
Major League Baseball’s then existing whites- only policy.
The Hodges brothers played baseball on Sundays for a sandlot team, the 
Petersburg Independents, but only after attending morning mass at Saints 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church in Petersburg, the only Catholic Church in 
the county. They were also the two best players on Petersburg’s Conrad Post 
179 team in the American Legion circuit. Gil played shortstop, Bob pitched.
On July 21, 1939, when Gil was only fifteen, the Petersburg American Legion 
3. Petersburg High School basketball team, 1940– 41: Gil Hodge(s), #11; Bob Hodge(s), 
#7. Courtesy of Sandy McBeth.
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team came within a single victory of reaching the regionals of a statewide 
tournament. But Evansville, the largest city in southwest Indiana, trounced 
them, 12– 0. Bob, who had started the game at first base, came in to pitch in 
the third inning after the starter gave up six runs. Bob gave up six more runs in 
the fourth, but settled down and shut out Evansville for the rest of the game. 
Bob’s inconsistent pitching against Evansville was typical for him. Jim Kel-
ley, who batted against Bob in American Legion games, recalled, “Bob could 
throw as hard as anyone I ever saw at that age.” But as is not uncommon for a 
young, hard- throwing left- handed pitcher, control was an issue. “I was scared 
to get into the batter’s box against him,” Kelley added. “Bob could throw it 
through a brick wall, but he could also stick it in your ear.”
During his high school years, already a tremendous power hitter, Gil devel-
oped the habit of “stepping in the bucket.” When a right- handed hitter puts his 
foot “in the bucket,” he’s moving his left foot (the foot closest to the pitcher) 
toward the third base line as he swings and moving away from, rather than 
into, the pitch. Lonnie Spade, Gil’s coach with the Independents, came up 
with a solution. During practice, Spade placed a foot- high wooden board that 
ran the length of the batter’s box immediately behind Hodges’s heels as he 
stood at the plate. When Gil moved his left foot back toward the third base 
line, his foot hit the board. It worked; but resisting the urge to bail out would 
be a challenge for Gil throughout his career, especially against right- handers 
with an effective curve ball.
In high school Gil was more athlete than scholar: his grades were aver-
age. Bob was the only one of the two Hodges brothers to earn any academic 
mention at graduation, receiving a certificate stating that in four years of 
high school he was “neither absent nor tardy.” A fellow member of Gil’s 1941 
graduating class, Mildred Hisgen, couldn’t recall Gil volunteering to answer 
a single question in class.
As a young boy, one of Gil’s first interactions with the young ladies of Peters-
burg took place on Higgins Field. Wayne Malotte’s sister, Mary, asked him if 
she could play baseball with the boys. In an era far removed from ours, Gil 
shook his head no.
“This,” Gil said, “is a boy’s game.”
Over time, Gil became more interested in the ladies. As star athletes, Bob 
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and Gil attracted a good deal of attention. But in Gil’s case, when it came to 
the ladies, he had better success as a matchmaker.
When he was a teenager, Gil’s closest friend in Petersburg was his fellow 
classmate Bob King. During their high school years, King told Hodges that 
he wanted to date a young lady named June. Unfortunately, June had little 
interest in King. After school, while making deliveries for the Home Grocery 
(by then Hodges was driving its delivery truck), Hodges began to pay daily 
visits to June at Buchanan’s Drug Store, where she worked. Ostensibly, the 
visits were for June to cook a muriatic acid concoction and apply it to warts 
that Hodges had on his index finger and thumb. Every visit, the routine was 
the same. June applied the muriatic acid with a toothpick, and Hodges would 
tell her what a nice fellow King was and how she should “go with him.” June 
finally got the point and went on a date with King.
Although Gil didn’t have a steady relationship in high school, he did have 
his eye on one particular young lady. When they were teenagers, Gil took 
Barbara Vance on a date to Jimmy’s Café outside of town down by the White 
River. He didn’t have a car, so they walked. Barbara didn’t mind. “We walked 
a lot back in those days,” she told me well over a half century later. Jimmy’s 
didn’t serve alcohol, but there was a jukebox, and they danced the night away 
to the tunes of Glenn Miller and the Dorsey Brothers.
“Bud was an excellent dancer,” Barbara said. (Everyone I spoke to in Peters-
burg who had known Gil Hodges still called him Bud.)
Gil took Barbara to Jimmy’s twice. In the unwritten social etiquette of Peters-
burg in 1941, a third date would have sent a message that Gil was seriously 
courting Barbara, intending marriage. But Barbara was Protestant, and her 
father wouldn’t let her marry a Catholic. A little more than a decade after Al 
Smith became the first Catholic to run for president— but two decades before a 
Catholic (John F. Kennedy) won a presidential election— religious differences 
of this nature were common. They never had that third date. Barbara told me, 
“Bud was the nicest guy you could ever meet, but we were just good friends.”
Gil graduated in the spring of 1941 with varsity letters in football and track, 
and a place on the Indiana All- Sectional basketball team. The graduating 
class motto fit Hodges, who always got to work early and was never one for 
late nights out: “Not evening, but dawn.”
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In the summer of 1941, for fifty cents an hour, Gil worked at the Ditney 
Hill Mine (but only “up top”) digging out and lining a water cistern. The work 
was done entirely by hand using a pick, a shovel, and a hand- pulled winch 
to lift the dirt out of the hole. Gil was seventeen and already “very strong,” 
said George Harris, who also worked on the job. That summer, Gil received 
an offer to sign a professional baseball contract with the Detroit Tigers, who 
were impressed with his home- run power and wanted to start him as a short-
stop at the Class D level. Instead, anticipating he would end up a high school 
or college basketball coach, Gil took, in his own words, the “more sensible” 
approach and accepted an athletic scholarship to St. Joseph’s College. Bob 
also received a scholarship to St. Joseph’s, and that fall, they were off to the 
all- male Catholic college located two hundred miles away in the northern 
Indiana town of Rensselaer.
At St. Joseph’s, Joe Dienhart, who had played football at Notre Dame under 
Knute Rockne, coached the football, basketball, and baseball teams. As a fresh-
man, Gil played on all three as well as the track team. By the spring of 1942, with 
so many young men in the military, there was no longer a freshman baseball 
team, and Gil played on the varsity squad. He was switched from shortstop to 
third base because St. Joseph’s best fielder, Frank Staucet, who later played in 
the Pittsburgh Pirates’ Minor League system, played shortstop. As he had in 
the American Legion circuit, Gil impressed everyone with his power. Legend 
has it that he once hit a home run over a row of trees that served as the baseball 
field’s boundary and into the College’s Reflecting Pool, a distance of nearly 
five hundred feet. As with similar legends, no one ever hit one that far again.
In 1942 and 1943, in large part due to Bob and Gil, St. Joseph’s baseball team 
won the Indiana Collegiate Conference title. This was quite an accomplish-
ment, since they competed against much larger universities such as Indiana 
and Purdue.
In those years, St. Joseph’s was also a football power and reached the final 
game of the 1942 season with twenty straight victories. But the week before, 
in a game against Butler, St. Joseph’s starting fullback and his backup were 
both injured. That year, Dienhart had allowed Gil to skip the football season 
so he could be in better shape for basketball. But due to the injuries, and with 
only one week of practice, Gil started at fullback and scored a touchdown as 
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the Pumas defeated Valparaiso to finish the season undefeated. Football was 
a two- way sport back then, and Gil enjoyed the physical aspect of defense 
even more than offense.
On Thanksgiving Day in 1942, Gil wrote to his parents and sister, who were 
living in a tin- roofed house they rented at 404 Cherry Street in Petersburg. 
From the opening of his letter, handwritten in a neat script, it’s clear Gil had 
not mastered what would later be his formidable skill of using as few words as 
possible. “Well, I am getting ready to go to bed, so I thought I would write before 
going to bed.” The letter gives insight into his concern for his family’s modest 
financial circumstances, reveals a hint of sibling rivalry, and suggests that even 
with no school the next day, Gil was not one to sit around idle. Unlike Bob, 
Gil had decided to stay at St. Joseph’s and not come home for Thanksgiving.
I guess Bob is home by now, isn’t he? If he isn’t he should be. What time 
did he get home last night? I was coming home, but I thought it would 
cost entirely too much money for both of us to come home and since I was 
home just about a week ago I thought I would stay up here. We had a nice 
dinner up here today. Everything imaginable. I ate so much I didn’t even 
go to supper. Bernie [a fellow student] and I are going to work tomorrow 
out in a corn field. I don’t know how much we will make, but whatever it 
is, it will be better than laying around up here.
On that long holiday weekend, even with extra time, Gil didn’t have much 
interest in doing his own laundry, and showing how inexpensive postage was 
back then, he mailed his laundry home for his mother to do. And when Irene 
mailed it back, she always enclosed one of her home- baked cookies.
But Gil had a lot on his mind. When the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, 
he was only seventeen. But having turned eighteen in April of 1942, he was 
giving serious thought to enlisting: “Have there been any more fellows left for 
the Army down home? I imagine there will be a lot of 18 & 19 year- old boys 
going before long. I am going to see about getting in the Marines before long. 
Answer soon. Love, Bud.” And, with what would become his trademark, self- 
deprecating humor, he ends, “PS: Isn’t a very long letter is it?”
In his sophomore year, Gil starred on the baseball and basketball teams. 
After playing in only that one football game, he was in such good shape that 
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he could jump high enough to touch the basketball rim with his forearm. That 
winter, the only thing that stopped him from excelling on the basketball court 
was his grades. Back then, the “student” part of “student- athlete” came first: 
if you didn’t pass your classes, you didn’t play or even travel with the team. 
On a snowy Saturday in February 1943, Gil wrote to “Mother, Dad, and Marj”:
I’m very sorry I couldn’t make the Terre Haute trip last week. I really wanted 
to make it and I would have if it hadn’t been for Father Speckbaugh. I 
thought I would pass in his class and I did in my final exam, but my other 
grades brought me down. I just needed two points to pass and he wouldn’t 
consent to give them to me. . . . Joe [Coach Dienhart] has been talking to 
him, so I might be able to play again soon. I know I could have done bet-
ter, but I just didn’t do it. I guess I didn’t spend enough time on it but I 
thought I did. If I am up here for quite a while yet, I’m sure I will get along 
all right. I guess everyone makes mistakes during their life and I can see 
that was one of mine.
But Gil’s main concern was the war, and he already knew (“If I am up here for 
quite a while yet . . .”) that he would be unable to finish college before enlisting.
In the summer of 1942, Bob and Gil had both worked in a factory in India-
napolis and played baseball in the city’s industrial league. But Bob joined the 
army in the spring of 1943, leaving Gil on his own that summer. He worked 
as a drill press operator for the P. R. Mallory Company, a dry- cell battery 
manufacturer, and played shortstop in the industrial league.
In late August of 1943, an Indianapolis sporting- goods- store owner, Stanley 
Feezle, approached Gil and asked him if he was interested in trying out for 
the Dodgers. Feezle was a part- time scout with an eye for talent; a few years 
later he signed Carl Erskine, who lived in the nearby town of Anderson and 
became a key member of the Dodgers’ pitching staff in the 1950s. Feezle sold 
sporting equipment to St. Joseph’s and had been watching Gil for over a year. 
With the Dodgers finally willing to pay the travel expenses of Midwest pros-
pects to participate in a try- out camp in upstate New York, Feezle seized the 
moment. So did Gil. Despite having already committed to joining the marines 
(and still believing basketball was his best sport), Gil packed a few days’ worth 
of clothing and boarded a bus heading east toward a town called Olean.
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